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Roland Systems Group Introduces Innovative Eight-Channel Video Mixer from EDIROL 

 
Bellingham, WA. – Roland Systems Group announces an expansion of the popular 
EDIROL video mixer line-up with the introduction of an innovative solution to eight-
channel standard definition video mixing. 
 
The all-new EDIROL LVS-800 is ideal for any live event or installation demanding stability, 
ease of use, and professional connectivity.  With the inclusion of a down stream keyer 
(DSK), dual computer inputs, and innovative options to support multi-screen output, the 
LVS-800 supports an incredible variety of system design and creative productions options. 
 
The LVS-800 can enhance any corporate presentation by being able to drive more than 
one screen with different visuals on each.  Mix camera and video playback sources on 
one screen while directing presentation software, such as PowerPoint™ or Keynote™, 
from a PC/Mac to the other screen.  

For churches, mix live camera feeds underneath lyric overlays to left and right screens 
while sending different video content, such as abstract footage, to a large center stage 
screen. Lyric sources can be sent through the DSK and can come from any of the 
popular worship software such as MediaShout®, EasyWorship®, ProPresenter™, etc. 

Providing a different feed for recording at an event is also possible which allows the 
screens in the room to continue using camera or PC/Mac sources while the record feed 
always provides only camera (room) shots. 

The LVS-800 Video Mixer is positioned to greatly enhance any live video production in 
corporate, educational, live event, and house of worship applications. 
 
More information: www.edirol.com/lvs800 
 
 
* All product names mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

 
Roland Systems Group U.S. (RSG) supplies the commercial and performance audio/video 
industries with application specific equipment from the RSS audio and  
EDIROL video product lines. These product lines address applications for houses of 
worship, studios, clubs/casinos, theaters/performing arts centers, production houses and 
rental and staging companies. Roland Systems Group U.S is headquartered in 
Bellingham, Washington. RSG is a member of the worldwide group of Roland companies. 
For more information, visit www.rolandsystemsgroup.com or call 800.380.2580. 
 


